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Details of Visit:

Author: party4ever
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 20 Mar 2016 11:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/escort-gallery-all-escorts.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The usual well known flats near the shopping centre, clean and ideal, friendly maid.

The Lady:

Apple is a stunning Singapore beauty and Ruby is a beautiful, charming EE angel. Both highly
reviewed girls for very good reasons!! Plenty of accurate website and twitter pics of both girls.

The Story:

Well, Ruby said after that she'd love to read all the explicit details so here goes.....The hellos were
funny when first Ruby walked in and saw it was me and then Apple behind her. And from that
moment on everything went PERFECT!!! Started with kisses and cuddles and Apple sucking Ruby's
nipple while I snogged Ruby, then Apple dropped to her knees to suck me while I snogged Ruby.
Then she came up and suggested some 3 way snogging which was on my wishlist and she laughed
when I said she could read my mind!!!!! We all three kissed together, tongues dancing lips
engaging, it was so sexy!!

Then I lay down and had lots of perfect double blow jobs, lots of alternating between snogging one
while the other sucked. They snogged each other at times. Then Ruby sat on my face and I licked
her to orgasm as Apple sucked me. Then Ruby told Apple it was her turn on my face while Ruby
sucked me. Then another big fantasy.....knowing how much I like two tongues on my cock I wanted
to give a girl the same pleasure so Apple and I licked Ruby's pussy TOGETHER!! And that
obviously included some kissing Apple while we licked Ruby!! Ruby loved her "Double RO"!!

Then they 69'd each other while I wanked and watched up close. Then I lay down and Apple fucked
me cowgirl while I snogged Ruby. Then I took Apple doggy while cuddling and snogging Ruby.
There were many points by now I could have cum, but didn't want to blow too early!! Then we
swapped and I fucked Ruby doggy while I cuddled and snogged Apple while reaching round and
playing with her pussy. When they changed condoms between girls Ruby did it quickly and skilfully
with her mouth while Apple was getting off the bed!!

I knew I was building up to cum doing this, and then it was time!! I asked to cum in their mouths and
they knelt on all fours on the edge of the bed as I stood and wanked, and they both sucked at the
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end of my cock and as I cum they shared the lot between them!! Apple pulled away while I was still
cumming as Ruby slightly took over being greedy, and as Apple looked up with a trail of cum from
the side of her mouth, Ruby kept sucking until every last drop was out!! That was one of the most
incredible and memorable orgasms I will ever have!! But now they were on the bed.....and I
desperately needed to lay down quick before I collapsed!! I flopped on the edge of the bed and just
lay there in complete exhausted triumph!!

They cleaned up a little and then we had 10 minutes still of the 45 so had a chat with me laying
there with Ruby cuddled up in my left arm and Apple in my right arm!! That was lovely as we all
knew each well and the banter flowed with lots of laughs and the perfect way to unwind before I
could attempt standing up again!!

Quite simply, that was an absolutely perfect duo, one of the best punts of my life, and a totally mind-
blowing experience!! I know it reads like a long list of things, but in the bedroom everything flowed
perfectly and was very natural!! These two girls are absolutely perfect together!!
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